
118 MILLIONAT
h ONE MAN'S FEET
[ -Sunday Schools This Week

Begin Six Months' Study
of Jesus' Life

r Eighteen million persons, In North
America alone, begin this wook a six
months' course of study In John's
Biography of Jesus. This is an edu-
cational project of Immense propor-
tions unl Importance, and yet, bo-
cause it Is not new, it excites little
remark. Doubtless, the Sunday
school is a more potent lorce in shup-

IIng a people's Ideals than all the
universities of the land. With char-
acteristic ucuteness of Judgment,;
President Wilson once wrote, "ThelSunday school of to-day is the code 1
of morals of to-morrow."

One day I stood rftnld the ruins of
| ancient Ephesus, In the very theater |
wl.ere Paul was mobbod, and con-
templated the many claims to dlstinc- j
tlon of that great city and Its glories.
First among theso ?despite the tu-
mult about "Diana of the Kphesians"
?ls the fact that out of Ephesus came '

I four of the live books written by the I
aged John, the best friend that Jesus;
had on earth.

Just as, all unnoted by Broadway, |
there are streams of light and beauty |
and helpfulness going forth from ]
New York city to the remotest parts I
of the earth, so from this 'sensual, j
pleasure-loving, materialistic and ]
decadent old city of Kphesus there
Issued theso inspired words concern- j
Ing life's greatost realities and llfo's;
greatest person. The little company j
Of devout disciples, whom even the!
corruption-laden air of a great
heathen capital could not enervate, I
little dreamed, when they besought j

'their aged pastor and spiritual father j
to write down his personal memories j
and interpretation of Jesus Christ, that !
the biography penned by John would l
ono day be studied In Ave hundred'
languages, or all the tongues spoken!

iby mankind, and that it would become J
:tho text of special study for millions!
!of persons In continents then un-11 dreamed of.

Every book partakes of the char- j
ißcter of its author. John's emblem,
in ancient ecclesiastical heraldry, is I

, the eagle, because of his soaring and j
jpenetrating vision. He was the sort
lof friend who understands. When!
1they companled together for three!
jyears in Palestine, it. was John who
walked closest to Jesus, and who

(Seemed to give Him the greatest com-
' tort. He was a comprehending com-
rade. Dike all fine and sensitive!
spirits, he had a high quality of j
courage, and he was the most stead-
fast of the disciples at the Crucifix-j
ilon. Naturally, it was to John,
.Standing by the cross, that the dying
Frlond committed His mother, Mary,
for protection and comfort. And it
Was this same seer of the eagle per- j
ception who peered farthest into thei
mysteries of the hereafter and wrote
them down in the Book of the Revela- '
tlon. The Fourth Gospel dlffnrsJrom !
the three earlier Lives of in
that it is primarily a spiritual inter-
pretation of the divine nature of
Jesus.

A Great Book for the Times
? Every writer's real reward is In the

influence of his words. Even these
lessons, vAiich penetrate into all the
temotc and unexpected places which
a dally newspaper reaches, have
brought me letters from prisoners in
penitentiaries; from men and women
in asylums for the insane; from re-
mote mountain cabins and prairie sod
houses: from famous business men
and public officials; from alert teach-
ers and from modest, home-keeping
mothers. If such is the outreach and
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effect of one series of simple, present-
day articles, what is the power of a

which this book meets. It. speaks
the master words.

A Famous Fragment
As the rare air and sublime view

on a mountain-top freshen the spirit,
so the majestic opening of John's
Gospel lifts one's spirit above petti-
ness and triviality, into a contem-
plation of the supreme concerns that
the mind of mortal may grasp. Start-
ing, like the book of Genesis, with
the words "Jn the beginning," it
projects the readers into the far
reaches of eternity. Here is no soci-
ety chatter, no sporting page gossip,
no comic strip triviality. Challenged
by the very first, words, the reader
las to exercise the highest faculties
that he possesses to grasp at all this
teaching.

Merely to add the interest of vari-
ety, and to throw new light upon the
familiar phraseology of the King
James Version, I quote the fragment
of the book that is to-day's lesson
from Dr. Moffatt's "New Translation
of the New Testament." His use of
the Greek "Logos" for the English
"Word" will be especially remarked:

The Logos existed in the very
beginning,

The Logos was with God,
The Logos was divine.
He was with God in the very

beginning;
through Him all existence came

into being,
no existence came into being

apart from Him.
In Him lay life,
and this life was the Light for

men;
amid the darkness the Light

shone,
but the darkness did not master

it.
A man appeared, sent by God,

whose name was John: he came for
the purpose of witnessing, to bear
testimony to the Light, so that all
men might believe by means of him.
He was not. the Light; it was to bear
testimony to the Light that he ap-
peared. The real Light, which en-
lightens every man, was coining then
into the world:

He entered the world?-
the world did not recognize Him;

He came to what was His own, yet

His own folk did not welcome
Him.

On those who have accepted Him,
however. He has conferred the right
of being children of God, that is, on
those who believe in His name, who
owe this birth of theirs to God, not
to human blood, nor to any impulse
of the flesh or of man. So the Logos
became flesh and tarried among us;
we have seen his glory?glory such
as an only son enjoys from his father
?seen it to be full of grace and real-
ity.

DUEL IX GRAVFYARI)

Chester Policeman and Nejfro Thief
Use Pistols; Man Escapes

Chester, Pa., Jan. s.?With bullets

HS fg aXgjppyayT'i jgj

You can't raise rats and chicken*
on< the same farm. Kill the rati
with

AAfCORN
Trd. Mark U. 5 Pt. O/l, M

Deadly to rats and jßmv';
mice but harmless /\

masterpiece like John's Gospel, when
universally translated and dis-
tributed? All the pi elates and po-

tentates of earth combined have less

Influence than this one book.
There chances to lie on my desk

at the moment a small, brown-bound
copy of this Gospel, distributed bv
the million to British soldiers on ac-
tive services by the Scrip* 'ire Gift
Mission, of London. Thoi.s ids of
men in the trenches have gone forth
to death with the words penned in
old -Ephesus on their lips.

Peep into any mature Christian's
copy of the Bible and it will be found
to open most naturally at the four-
teenth chaper of John's Gospel,
where the best-thumbed passages
will be seen to be those beginning,
"Let not your heart-"be troubled."
Beyond :i doubt, this old book, which
springs like r white lily of spirit-
uality out of the black mud of Ephe-
sian heathendom, is the most popu-
lar and the most helpful bit of writ-
ing to be found in all the world.
Myriads and millions of persons, of
all sorts and conditions, have found
it a veritable book of life. So the
six months of study upon wljch the
Sunday schools of the world aro now
entering is no experiment.

Kipling's wolf-child, Mowgli, hail
to learn the master words of the
jungle. Now that the overturning of
a thousand stabilities by the world
war has made life more of a tangled
jungle than ever, we are all seeking
for master woids. .Night and day
countless men anjj women, most of
them entirely unsuspected by their
closest neighbors, are pondering,
puzzling and suffering over the pres-
ent pligl.t of civilization. More per-
sons are interested in these essen-
tially spiritual questionings than in
the latest plays or books or news or
fashions or food prices. The strug-
gle to find out God, and to know His
will, is still?yes, even more than
ever?the supreme interest of all
peopla. The world is hungry for a
clear word about God. And that is
the fundamental need of our time

Have You Ever Prayed for
the End of a Miserable Day?

Perhaps You Have Prayed for the End of a Sleepless tonic, Cadomene Tablets. Do not hesitate to partake
Night? Cadomene Tablets Bring Strength ' of the benefits, for hundreds of thousands have found

and Rest! in Cadomene Tablets the real strength and health which

Physical and Mental Exhaustion comes from starved, '

hungry Nerves, resulting from ovetwork, grief, sick- ' '/' o /
ness, worry excesses, malnutrition and dissipation. 1

Cadomene Tablets bring food-energy to the starved, 1 vV ? \u25a0''/ >'/ /
hungry nerves, thus restoring the nervous system to a ||V"r i

~ /?
normal state, thereby overcoming the cause of physical f/A
and mental exhaustion. The power in these tablets pro- '/WnL '
duce physical strength, mental activity and consequent Am(Jff
will-power and personal magnetism?thp gloom disap- Jn ymVv'A.
pears and sunshine beams from the countenance. /ffl V^jrlwygltSiMf

When a man or woman has symptoms of failing - "7physical and mental power, weakened vitality and loss / ' fllh '

of normal vigor, characterized by dizziness, hideous
dreams, trembling weakness, pains in spine, cold ex-

/tremities, headache, melancholia, #
fear without cause, // /

timidity and an unnatural feeling'of discomfort and self- / ' \u25a0
consciousness, when the recreations of life lose their /

''
'

pleasureablencss and everythitjg seems going to the \/7y u(( 1/ / J
bow-wows and you feel like a too old, "down and out," A|| If f / /

it's time to start the use of Cadomene Tablets to brace ' \l|J/
and build you up and add force and vigor to the bodily y wf / yln /

To the nervous, irritable, half-sick, worried, non- /
I \ if /

efficient man or woman, Cadomene Tablets bring N w |Bg / /

strength, poise, comfort, chter and all the joys of living Bf
in health. they sought, and the proprietors offer your money back

The convalescent, the dyspeptic, the neuristhenic?all you are not fully benefited in every way.
find help, strength, energy and vitality in the perfect Sold by all wide-awake druggists everywhere.

Making Over the World
God's method of making over the

world is to send a man. Truth tri-
umphs when incarnated in a life. "So
tile Logos become flesh." Only when
the divine Word, the expression of
the character of the Father, becomes
incorporated in a man or woman does
it to change society. Reverent-
ly we say that it seems as if the only
truth that God can employ for His
conquests is that which has been
made a part of the character of His
servants. A man may be a message,
a "word" of God even as Jesus was.
As voice is the most distinctive ex-
pression of personality, surviving the
mutations of the years, so Jesus was
uniquely the Word of God, the very
incorporation of the Supreme Will
and Character.

For verse-by-verse 'exegesis of the
lesson passage there is not space
here. There are seven cardinal points,
however, in the text that may be
tersely restated without amplifica-
tion.

1. It is a far-founded faith that
John propounds. Overleaping all
barriers of time it goes back to the
ultimate beginning, when the Word
was present in the councils of the
Creator, before ever time began,
(v. 1, 2.)

2. As an essential agent and ex-
pression of God, as a co-worker with
the Father, Christ was present and
participating in creation. John
does not leave standing room for
those who see in Jesus only a beauti-
ful character and a sublime teacher,
(v. 3.)

3. Life, with all that it means of
largeness and power and joy and
severity, ia "In Him." This auda-
cious chronicler affirms that there is
no real life except spiritual life, and
that is derived from Christ its
Source. (v. 4.) As Tennyson de-
clared:
"Our little systems have their dav,
They have their day and cease to be
They are but broken lights of Thee,
And Thou, O Lord, art more than

they."
4. That Life is Light. Wherever

Christ goes, light accompanies; so
that a myriad treatises have shown
Him to be "the Light of the World."
In our own dark time Christ is our
only light; and there is no hope for areadjustment of civilization, except
as we see things in the light of
\u25a0Topiis. ? Wrapped up in the truth of
Christ as the light is all the mission-
ary experience of the church. For
however great the darkness, it has
not hastened the Light, (v. 4, 5,
S, 9.)

6. Saddest of all the words of
human. speech is the sentence "He
came unto His own, and His own re-
ceived Him not." Because He was
"despised and rejected of men," the
suffering Saviour Is the sympathetic
comforter of all who walk a solitary
way, and drink life's bitter cup. Had
he come in pride and power and
prosperity, Jesus would not. have been
able to meet most of us on our own
level, (v. 10, 11.)

6. This first Son of God became
the best brother of man. He opened
the way into sonship for all the rest
of us. We have our place in God's
household of faith because our
brother sought us wandering and
brought us home. We may recognizo
all sons of God by the family like-
ness. (v. 12, 13.)

7. Here is a man telling what he
knows. This is the testimony of an
eye-witness, for John wrote, "we be-
held His glory." All these majestic
declarations of the Prologue of
John's Gospel are the testimony of
one who had personal experience of
his subject. Back of all our creeds,
lies the simple fact of the historical
Christ, (v. 14.)

ARRKST BOYS
Charged with shooting a revolver

and creating a disturbance In the vi-
cinity of Maclay street, four boys were
arrested last evenlnjr by Policeman
Ross.

THE CHILD'S APPEAL

"There can be no Beautiful.
Healthy Rosy Cheeked women

without Iron."
F. KING. M. D.

"There can be no healthy, beautiful,
rosy cheeked women without iron,"
says Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York
physician and author. "In my recent
talks to physicians on the grave and
serious consequences of iron deficiency
in the the blood of American women.
I have strongly emphasized the fact
that doctors should prescribe more or-
ganic iron nuxated iron for their

grippe. consumption. kidney, liver,
heart trouble, etc. The real and true
cause which started their disease was
nothing more nor less than a weaken-
ed condition brought on by lack of iron
in the blood.

On account of the peculiar nature of
woman, and the great drain placed
upon her at certain periods, she re-
quires Iron much more than man tohelp make up for the loss.

Iron is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change food into
living tissue. Without it. no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without do-ing you any good. You don't get the
strength out of it, and as a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly look-ing. just like a plant trying to grow ina soil deficient In Iron. If you are notstrong or well you owe It to yourself
to make the following test: See how
long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take
two five-grain tablets of ordinary nux-
ated iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test yourstrength, again and see how much you
have gained. I have seen dozens ofnervous, run-down people who wereailing all the while double their
strength and endurance and entirely
rid themselves of all symptoms of dys-
pepsia, liver and other troubles, in from
ten to fourteen days' time simply by
taking iron in the proper form. And
this, after they had in some cases beendoctoring for months without obtainingany benefit. But don't take the oldforms of reduced iron. Iron acetate ortincture of iron simply to save a fewcents. The Iron demanded by MotherNature for the red coloring matter inthe blood of her children, is alas' notthat kind of iron. You must take iron

in a form
t hat can be
easily ab-

sorbed
and assimil-

ated to do
you any

nervous, run - down,
weak, haggard looking

women patients. Pal-
lor means anaemia.
The skin of the anae-,

mic woman is pale, the i
flesh flabby. The mns-|
cles lack tone, the
brain fags and the
memory fails, and
often they become
weak, nervous, irrit-
able, despondent and
melancholy. \V hen
the Iron goes from the blood of
women, the roses go from their
cheeks."

. . .

"In the most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars,
table syrups, candles, polished
rice, white bread soda crackers,
biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti,
tapioca, sago, farifia, degermin-
ated cormeal, no longer is iron t<

be found. Refining processes
have removed the iron of Mothei
Karth from those Impoverished
foods, and silly methods of hom<
cookery, by throwing down th<
waste pipe the water In which
our vegetables are cookfd are re-
sponsible for another grave lost
of iron.

"Therefore, if you wish to pre.
serve your youthful vim and vlg
or to a ripe old age, you mus
supply the Iron deficiency in

your food by using some form of organic
Iron, Just as you would use salt when
your food has not enough salt."

"As 1 have said a hundred times over,
organic iron is the greatest of all
strength builders. If people would only
throw away patent medicines and nause-
ous concoctions "and take simple nuxated
Iron, I am convinced that the lives oi
thousands of people might be saved, whi
now die every year from pneumonia
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flying thick and fast, McKlnney, a nue, yesterday. McKinney was after
Chester policeman, and William Wise, Wise, who, the police say, was caught
a negro, engaged in a lively pistol duel in the actfot rifling the cash register in
in the burying grounds of the Chester Gallagher Brothers' garage. Wise es-
Friends' Meeting, on Edgemont ave- caped.

Mother Why Do
You Take Nuxated Iron

And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice Rosy Cheeks Instead of Being Nervous and Irritable All The
Lime and Looking So Haggard and Old? The Doctor Gave Some to Susie Smith's Mother and

She \\ as \\ orsc Off lhan \ou are and Now She Looks Just Fine.

S? I^R^^";f;Tl^T
C

A
REASE THE STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE OF WEAK,NERVOUS, CAREWORN, HAGGARD LOOKING WOMEN 200 PER CENT IN TWO

WEEKS' TIME IN MANY INSTANCES.

You can tell the women with
plenty ofiron in their blood-
beautiful healthy rosy cheeked
women full of Life, Vim and

Vitality
good, .otherwise it may prove worn*
than useless. I have used Ntixatcd Iron
widely in my own practice In most se-
vere aggravated conditions with unfail-ing results. 1 have induced many oth-
er physicians to give it a trial all of
whom Irave given me most surprising
reports in regard to its great power
as a health and strength builder.

Many an athlete and prize fighter haa
won the tjay simply because he knew
the secret* of great strength and en-
durance and filled his blood with iron
before he wetnt into the affray; while
many another has gone down in in-
glorious defeat simply for the lack of
iron."

Dr. Schuyler C. .Taques, Visiting Sur-
geon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital of
New York City said. "I have never be-
fore given out any medical Information
or advice for publication, as I ordin-
arily do not believe In it. But so many
American women suffer from iron de-
ficiency with its attendant ills?physi-
cal weakness, nervous irritability, mel-
ancholy, indigestion, flabby, .sag-King

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York physician
and author, tells physicians that they should
prescribe more organic iron?Nuxated Iron?-
for their patients?Says anaemia?iron de-
ficiency?is the greatest curse to the health,
strength, vitality and beauty of the modern
limerican Woman.?Sounds warning against

use of metallic iron which
may injure the teeth, cor-
rode the stomach and do
far more harm than good;
advises use of only nux-
ated iron.

muscles, etc., and In consequence
of their weakened run-down condi-
tion they are so liable to contract
serious and even fatal diseases that'
I deem It my duty to advise all such
to take Nuxated Iron. I have taken
it myself and given it to my
patients with most surprising: andsatisfactory results. And those who

I wish quickly to Increase their
[strength power and endurance will

| find it a most remarkable and won-
derfully effective remedy."

NOTE Nuxated Iron, which asprescribed and recommended aboveby physicians in such a great va-riety of cases, is not a patent medi-cine or secret remedy, but one which
is well known to druggists and
whose Iron constituents art widely
prescribed by eminent physician's
both In Europe and America. Un-
like the older inorganic iron prod-
ucts it Is easily assimilated, does
not injure the teeth, make them
black, nor upset the stomach; on tho
contrary, It Is a most potent rem-

edy in nearly all forms of indigestion as well
s for nervous, run down conditions. The man-
ufacturers have such great confidence in nux-
ated Iron, that they offer to forfeit SIOO.OO to
any charitable institution if thev cannot take
any man or woman under 60 who lacks iron,
?ind incre.ase their strength 200 per cent, or
>Ver in four weeks' time, provided they have

.10 serious organic trouble. They also offer torefund your money If it does not at
double your strength and endurance In ten
days' time. It Is d4bcnsed In this city by Oroll
Keller, G. A. Gorgaa, J. Nelson Clark and all
rnn<) riruurß-ifita. <
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